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ABSTAACT

One hundred and nine students from the introductory psychology

oglgse at the University of Manítoba were randornly selected from

a pool of 772 such students, aLL of whom had completed a Bogardus

Socíal Distance Scale. The scale used ethnÍc groups from the

lfinnÍpeg area. The 109 students represented high, medi.um and Low

social distance sGorêrsc À11- students were sho!ún a series of 19

slides, slx of which depicted individuals representatfve of 1o'r,

medfi¡m and high status ethnic groups as determined by the social

dístance scale. Three of the s1lde subjects were helght equated,

these beíng an.&merÍcan, a CanadÍan Indian, and a Hutterite. These

!üere representative of Iow, rnediurn and high soci-al dlstance res-

peotively. It, ¡ras found that the American was always pereeived

tal-lest, the Indian next in heighü and ühe Hutterite shortest,

when each s1Íde was identtfied by næans of a verbal label naming

ethnie group membership. This sequence aorresponded to the social

distance scale¡ the Àrneríaan had the ls¡sest social distance, ühe

Hutterite the híghest. For a conùrsl groìrp of 1? students, in which

no verbal Iabels were used, no signi.ficant di-fference tras fotxtd

betr,reen the Hutterlte and Amerioano The IndÍan lrasr howeverr perr'



ceived as si.gntff.cantly shorter than both the Arnerican and Hutteriter

trúhen estimated heights for each slide r¡Ier€ compared betlueen

high and lou scorers on the social distance scale, no si-gnffícant

differences were foundr trrlhen subjectls F scores were obtalned and

substituted for social distance scores, no signlficant differences

were found bebreen high and low F sGof,êTSr
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]NTRODUCTTON

There has been conflícting evidence concernlng the effeats

of notívational and vaLue factors on judgrnent of slze. Bn¡ner and

Goodman (19h7) investigated the importance of value systems in
size perceptl-on. Tìuo groups of children were used as subjects,

one from a poor envìlronment and the other from a rich one. Est,i-

mates of coin síze were obtained by adjusti¡g a circr¡lar spot of

lÍght on a screen untfl its area appeared equal to the size of a

coin. several coins were used as stimnlus objects, with cardboard

discs of the same sizes as eontrols. E\¡ery coin lsas overestimated

in sÍze to a greater degree by the poor children than by the rich
chlldreno Poor children who were not given a eoín to match but

were asked to lrnagine one and to match its sÍze from memory arso

exhibited sverestirnation of sfze but to a lesser degreeo Bruner

and Goodman referred to this tendency to overestfunate the size of

valued objects as perceptual accentrration. Ashley, Harper and

hxryon (1951) suocessfualy reprÍcated the work of Brr¡r¡er and

Goodman (191+0) usíng h¡rynosis to suggest to the subject that he

was elther rich or pooro

i..,
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Garber and schooler (19)i9) also used both poor and rich children

to estimate coín size in order to examine perceptual accentuation.

The children Ìüere told to adjust a spot of light so that it appeared

equal to the size of each of a number of different cofnso Then

each subject uas presented aluminum discs, and later, cardboard

discs si¡nilar in size to the various coi¡ls. Subjects were asked

to decfde whether the disc was larger sr srnal.ler than a particu-

1ar coin. Both rich and poor chil-dren¡s judgrnents were essentía11y

the same arthough the poor children were more llkeþ to overoesti-

mate coi.n size when the judgment i¡as made from mêffioffr rt was arso

found when judgments from memorrr were used that both rich and poor

chf.Ldren overestimated the size of large coins and underestjmated

the siøe of smalL orêso Garber and Schooler concluded from this that

needs and values rrny be more relevant when the stlmurus objects

are not present, that f-s, that rack sf structure might facilitate
value effectso

Addltfonal evidence in support of the perceptual accentuation

notion was obtained by Dukes and Bevan (]-:gíZa)o They used a num-

ber of rectangular cards, identical in size but dlffering Ín varue,

to gamble with their subjects.. tards were drahm at random from

a bag, and at each draw, the subject hron or lost an amour¡t of money

proportional to the positive or negative number printed on the cardo

: i:::.:,1 . :::
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After a subject returned a card to the bag, he was asked to match 
::::,::.:.:,,ì.

its size wíth one of a series of blank lrreferencerr cards which : :: :

were placed in front of hí¡n. The results lndicated that.óitä. t"-

presentíng higher values iuere matched r'sith larger rrreferencelr cards

than were cards with lesser r¡aluesc i"'t''..='t"'
:..,,..., 

i,'. '':

Bruner and Postnan (fpl+B) used a series of discs with posi- 
,_-,,.,;:i

tive, negatlve, and neutral synrbols (a d,olIar sign, swastíka, and "" '

square with diagonals respectíveIy) to test perceptual accentu-

atíon. The subjeots had to adjust the size of a varlable circu-Lar

patch of light r¡ntf-L it was subJectively equal to that of a gíven

disc. Tluo e:cperimental groups were used, one making size judgments

of neutral and, positive dfscs and the other judging the size of

neutral and negative dÍscs. Tt¡e dollar discs were judged largest,

thes9rastikadiscswerejudgednextfnsize,andtheneutra1discs

were judged smallest. The authors conoluded that value, whether , .

: li:i:..ì;i:::ll
positlve or negative, leads to perceptual accentuation. .,i,,

l' :i :.:,:r:_ -:.'

Dukes and Bevan (V5ZA7 enployed two matched classes of weights ,',,,',-,,''.'1,,

Ín an effort' to detemÍne Í-f the'notion of perceptual accentuation :

rl'

cor¡ld be extended to include estimations of weight as well as sizeo

The weights consisted of níne jars containJng a variety of colored ;..,t;j.jj:

candies, consfdered positive ín va1ue, and nine Jars filled wfth a

mí:rbure of sand and sal'rdust, considered to be of relat'lveIy neutral

i-"::r,.,.,:i.,:',
iìl::::':..-t,.ì :':- :.
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value. The weights Ín each seríes ranged fron 176 Lo 221+ gramsi

each weight being separated from the ne¡ó one by six grar¡sÇ For

each r^reíght i.lo the positively*yslued serÍes, thene r^ras an ercactly

eqr:al weight in the neutral seriesc thirty ahf.ldren, aged 6-10 years,

made co¡parisons betlreen the positively-y¿1usd and neìrtral-valued

jars. It was found that valued-sti¡nulus objects appeared heavier

than neutral-stf-nu1us objeóts when both objects had the same acùual

wefght.

Beams (L95Ð studíed affectivity as a factor in the apparent

síze of pictured food objects. FÍve Kodachrgme píctures of desserts

r.rere used as stimuli. Sixty subjects, all oÈ whom had one strong

preference and one strongl-disliJ<e for any tr^¡o of the food objects,

uere sho^rn an aotual food object and told to adjust i.ts Kodachrome

irnage by moving a sll-dfng screen untiL it appeared to hím to be the

size of the real object. The average adjustment image of the liked

object was for¡nd to be considerably larger than was that for the

disliJred objeato Beams concluded that ùhe lil<ed desserts appeared

larger to the subjects than their actual síze and that the disllked

desserts appeared smaller than their actual size.

Bnrner and Rodrigues (1953) examined the possibitity that values

effect perceptual judgrnents. fs¡-year-old subjects wene randomly

divíded into a value group ín whfch the br4ring power of money was
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discussed, and an accuracy group j^n which the accuracy of size

judgments of objects in general was discussed. Å11 subjects were

then divide{. eqgalt¡r into cofn, metal, and paper grgupsè subjects

i.fr the coin group rúere pres"rrt ¿ a penny, a nickel and a quarter

and tol-d that theír task ¡ras to adJust the size of a light patch

to the size of ùhe various ooins. strbjects in the rnetar group

judged aorreE)ondtngty sized nicker-corored metal dLscs, and sub-

jects in the paper group judged gray carrlboard dísos. rù was found

that the accuracy orÍented. group tended to overestimate both coins

and discs more than did the value oriented group. It ¡¡as also found

that overestlmation for a quarter conpared to overestlmation of

a penny or nickel was sígnificantly greater than the overestlma*

tion of a quarter-sized disc ín relation to the overestimatfon

of a penny or nickel-sízed dJ-sco o¡a the basis of thfs observation,

Bn¡ner and BodrÍgues aoncluded that the actuar varue of objects

affects their phenomenar appearance. These fÍndings lend onry

partial supporb to the notion that values effect perceptual judgrnents

as it would be e:rpected that accuracy set wor¡ld have ress effect on

overestlnatlon of ooins ùhan wou-Ld value set.

snlth, Parker, and Robir¡son (rp5r) failed to demonstrate that

varues or motivation effect perceptual judgmenüs. rn'this ínvestÍ-

gau.on, ¡rewards weæ prrbmlsed to the subjects r^rho reported correet-
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ly the greatest number of dots forming clusters which were flashed

successively on a screene In the contr.ol condltion, rewards went

to those subjects who made correet reports sn the number of dots

in the greatest number of clustersç Durlng the experlrnent, no

information about the accuracy of their estimates was avaílabIe

to the subJectso The e:çerirnental group showed overestimation at

the beginning of the e4periment, but after several triars, the

performance of both groups convergedo

Although there has been confricting evldence concerníng the

roles of motívation and values regarding object perceptíon, the

evidence involving person perception Ís more positive in lending

support -to the perceptual accentuation tr¡rpothesfs.

Applyi¡:e a different approach to the problem of value in
perception, ôolly and Haigb (1958) gave chiJ-dren the task of d.raw*

ing pfotures of santa claus at various intenrals before and after

ChrÍstmas. The closer the inter¡¡al ¡¡as before Chrfsùmas, the

larger and mor¡e ergborate the drawing becameo Fol1o¡uing christ-
masr there was a vast decrease in si-ze and detail. The results

rÁrere consistent with the notisn that motùvation influences percept-

uaI accentuation.

fn an investigation of value and perceptual distortion of

size, Ðannenmaier and rhumin (1961+) studíed heíght estfmation us-

:: :: lr l-
.::'. i
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ing IivÍng personso previous research had invorved onry concept-
ua1 persons or pþslcal objectso Ttre authsrs wanted to dete¡mÍne
whether perceptuar judgments of height wo'ld be infruenced by the
anùhorlty of the person bejng evaluated. For.ty-six nursing stu_
dents were asked ts esti:nate the heights of for¡r people whom they
had been in contact wiùh for severar monthso The people estirnated
Ìfere: the assisùant director, an i¡rstructor, the olass presldent
and a fellow student. perceptual dlstortion was rneasu¡¡ed by com-

paríng the dlfferences bet¡ueen actual heíght and estimated height
for the stimulus individuars. The resu.Lts lndicated that the
tendency to overestf¡nate helght was directþ rela"ted to status.

trrlilson (rpeg) drd a furbher investrgatÍon into the relation-
shlp between status and heíght esti¡nation. He divided a nwnber of
underyraduate students into five equal groups and asked each to es_

timate the height of a man presented to them. For each groupr

the rnan presented ¡ras ascribed a different statusr a student from
Gambridge; a demonstrator in pq¡ohorogy frorn cambrfdge; a lecturer
from tambridge; senior lecturer from cambrrdge; and a professor
from cambridgeo The subjects were arso asked to estifiate the height
of the coÌrrse dirrector whose status was constant across aLL grcwsc
The results Índicated that the height of the man presented increased,
with increasing academic status, while ühe estimated hei.ght of the



course director renained virbual-ly constant across aLL groupso

ïfilson concluded that estlmation of helght f.s parüialþ a funeùion

of ascribed süatus.

ïn a percepttral ocperinent involving prejudÍce, Ivfarchionr¡e and

Marcuse (L955') selected tnro groups of subjects, one high on the

eùhnocentricism scale, and one lotu on the etlrnocentriaism scale.

I{aIf the subjeets who ¡rere high on ethnocentricisn and half the

sùbjects who were lovr on ethnoaentricism were shov¡n a slide depíct-

i.ng a black man with a ]sol.:fe attacking a white mano The sther baLf

of eaeh group was shown a slide depicting a ¡vhlte man with a lmife

attacklng a black rnan. .{11 subject,s were ühen tested for roecall

regarding the slide they had s€ênr Ðifferences in reporùing were

found bet¡reen hlgh ethnocentríc and low ethnocentric groupso Hlgh

ethnocentric subjects were signi-ficantly better in reca[ing the blaek

man I'rÍth the lmlfe attaclrlng the wbite man than they were in recall-

ing the white man r,rith the iantfe attacklng the black man. They

were also the most likely to ineorrectly identiÍy the attaoker after

seeing the slide ¡rhich depicted the white man with the lsrife attack-

ing the black man.

Besearch into percepfual accentuatfon, along rlith the findings

of ltlarchionne and Marcuse, suggesùs that ùhere are many factors

other than objectÍve elements affecting perceptual judgments"



sinoe status has been shown to have an effect on an individualrs
peroeived height, it is possible that status-related ethnfc member-

ship might cause simllar perceptual dístortion.

sÍnce a personls religious or racial background partiarly
determlnes hi.s status, and status has been shor,¡n to effect helght
perceptÍon, ft is possible that raciar or reli.gious identity may

effect a personls perceived helghù. rù woutd be ercpected that
the tllo¡uerll a personts racfar status, the shorter he wourd appear.
ì: The present study was desÍgned to fnvesfi,gate boùh the effects
of status-nelated ethnic membership and the effects of prejudice

of the observer on height perceptÍon. rt was h¡4pothesized first
that an indivÍdualts perceived height wor¡ld be directly related to
hfs groupts position on the socf.ar distance scale, that is, that
indív:iduatr-s representative of groups further dom on the sooial

distance scale worrld be perceived as shorter than those f-ndividuals

representatfve of groups higher up on the scare. Á.nd second, it
was h¡ipothesized that the more prejudiced a person was, the greater

would be hi-s tendency to perceive ÍndlvÍdr¡als of lsw ethnlc status

in a di¡nlnutive manner, that fs, higÌr-ly prejudiced individuals

wot¡.Ld perceive an índivldual öf lcmr ethnic status as shorber than

¡'¡ou1d persons who are less pnejudicedo

l: i,.;.'.::, .:!':l;
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METHOD

SIiBJECTS

The subjects were 126 students from the i.ntroductory psychology

course at the uníversÍty of Manltoba. 0f these subjects, 17 were used

as a control group, the renaining 109 being selected from a pool of

??2 students ruho had conpleted the Bogardus socfal Distanoe scale'

ftrís particr¡Lar scale used ethnic groups from the Winnipeg area (Table

I). The sooial Disüance scale was adminístered at the beginnlng of

the term to large groups of Intr"oductory Psychology students' subiect

testing began approxûnately two months later. The subjects't soolal

distance scores ¡¡ere divíded into three oategoriest one categorT composed

oftheupperquarbíle,onethelowerquartile,andonethetwocentral

quartiLes"

Forty*five subject,s were assigned to each of these three categories'

However, as a resr¡lt of subjects not sho^rlng up for the second parb of

the exlgeriment, a discrepancy occurred between the number of subjects

assigned to each category and the number actually testedr 0f the 109

subjects actually tested, lB were lolr scorers, 3? were middle soorers

and 3h uere hígh scot€f,s¡

The control subjects were selected after the erçerilnental subjects

hadbeentestedanddidnottakethesocialdistancescale.

UA,IERTALS

Û¡e naterials employed in this study consisted of a 35 mm Kodak
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projeotor, a screen, and L9-35 mm slides, 0f the 19 slides, 6 pic-

tured individu¿Is of varlring ethnic status. The chofce of the eth-

nic labels for the slide Índividuals used was based on the r"esults

of the social dístance scale prev,iously adminístered. T'hese r€-

sults indicated to what extent each group was rejected ín rela-

tion to every other group. Table ï gÍves the mean rejection score

of eaotr of the 1! groups lnvolvedo Using the mean social dístance

scores as fndicators of a groupts susceptibflfty to prejudice and

rejectfon, slid.es were made of the most, rejected groups: The Douk-

hobors and Hutterites; moderately rejected groups, trndfans and, Metfs;

and the least reJected groups, Americans and S:vuedeso It was decided

to use the Amerfcan and Srrede as representatíve of the low rejection

group, as their scores were the tmo cLosest of the three lowest re-

jection groups (fa¡te t). The sIÍdes of the American, Swede, Hut-

terite and Doukhobor yere represented by Gaucasians and r^¡ere in actual-

Ity not from the ethnic.groups they were chosen to represent. The

Indian and Metis were both represented by Indians as they have slm-

ilar racial characteristics. Each slide indfvidual was dressed Ín

a style noticeably different than any othero The slides of the Hut-

terite, Indían and American ï^rere closely equated ín height. tfhen

presented to the subjects, the images of t'he slídes were just over

four feet and varfed by only a fractÍon of an Í¡rch. The image

:-.f; . . ,
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of the American was the shortest of the tt¡ree slídes and the trrdían

the ùallest. Itre other three slides were not height equated. the

thírteen neutrel slides consisted, of anjmals and other assorted

objectso Every image î,üas presented sn al,rhíte backgrortnd to eliminate

external cues to height"

PROCEDUAE

The subjects !Íere divfded into three groupsr 1o'r sooiat dis-

tance scorers (1.0-1.3), rnÍddle social distance scorers (1.1+-Z.O),

and high social distance scorers (2.1*f.0)o Scores between 1.0-1.3

c-o¡rsti-tuted the lower quarti'te of all subjects tested and scores

over 2.1 constituted t'he upper quartile.

Subject,s were tesüed Ín groups.rangi-ng from 2 to Ll ín size"

The six critical slides rüere presented intermíxed with the thlrteen

neutral, slldes, in a cor¡nterbalanced fashion. Each slide was fdentf-

fÍed b¡¡ p nrior to presentation, the critical slides beí:rg identi-

fled in ter-ms of ethnio group membershíp1 Each slide was presented

for 10 seconds.

Ttre ilnages appeared on a scr€en níne and one hal:f feet from

the subjects. AlJ- subjects were told that the e:çeri-rnent Ìrâs coll-

cerned with hosu an indivídua1 perceives an object when it is obsen¡ed

out of its environmental conte¡cto Subjects were asked to estimate

.,the,heighü''of all objects and people to the nearest half inch.
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TABI,E T

Mean Ssci¿l Ðistance Scores of
,, .the 19 Groups InvestÍgated

Group Mean Socíal Distance 6core

English

Arnericans

Sweülsh

French-Canadians

ljkranians

Gerrnans

Greeks

Poles

Spanl.sh

Czecho-Slovaks

Je¡os

Russians

Negroes

Mexicans

Ch,inese

Indians

Metfs

HutterLtes

Dot¡khobo¡rs

1.13

. I.17

l.Lg

1.33

1.h2

t.hl+

l.5l+

1.58

1.60

L.65

1.81

1.86

1"89

l.g0

2rO2

2.28

2.28

2.78

3'zLr

l.ii:'
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Subjects were told to use their o'rn Judgrnent ln naking height es-

tÍ¡nationso Follo¡¡ing the presentation of the slidesr subjects

filled out a rnodi.ffed, balanced F scale (.Altemeyer, L969\.

The sllde prresentation procedr¡re for the conùro1 grouprwho

dtd not take the socía1 distance scale, was Ídentfcal to that of the

e:qperimental group except that each oritical slide was presented

to control subjects as being a Í¡an wlth no mention of ethnlc group

membership.
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nEsutTs

The ffrst Lr¡4pothesis that members of groups fur"È,her dom on

the social distance scaLe wÍll be peroeived as shorter than fndlvi-
d¡raIs representaüive of groups higher upron the scale was tested

usÍng the three height-equated slfdes. -å,n analysis of ,riia¡"",
(tautre rr), showed that when all erçerímental subjects were tested,

differences ín estínated height betneen ethnfc groups were highly

signlflcant, p(,.o01. Estfmated heíghts for each ethnic group,

(Tab1e,.',rrr), were compared by the use of t tests and shoüred thåt

for the exlperi:nental subjects, the esttrnated helghù of the arnerlcan

lras signtfÍcantly taller than that of the Indlan, (t=I2.1h, p<.00I),
and the Hutterite, (t=lh.T5o p(.001). The estimated height of the

r¡odian was sÍgnificantly talrer ùhan that of the Hutterite, (toz.TL,

p(.01)o

Thà secsnd trpothesls, that persons with hf.gh sociar distance

scor€s wot¡-Ld perceive highly rejected persons as shorter than worrld

persons wfth low social dlstance scores, was not supporbed (raule ll)n
The dífference bet¡'reen groups in perceiving the same stimulus indivf.-

duars was not slgnlffcant. .å,lthough noù statistically signiflcant,

the differences ïüere ln the e:çected direction.

ì,i l!.:. !: ,i
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TABLE ÏT

.ê.nalysis of Varfance of Height Judgments of the Three

Equated. S1ides for All Experimental Subjects

Socia1 Distance
Gnoups

Error

Slides

Interact
AxB

Error

lotal

2

111

2

h.l+o

6,51+

5g5J+5

.82

..6.0h

.73

9B.hg*

.13)+
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TABI,E ÏÏT

Mean Ssti:nated, Heíghts of the Ttrree Critical Slides

,,.for &11 E:cperinental Subjects

American

Indian

Hùtterite

72.67 inchel--¡
.12 inched F

i:--"8.21+ inch"=-J il , li:
i:ì.rrì.

ru<.o1
xxp<.0O1
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As a further means of tesùing the second h¡rlgothesis, Ít was

predicted that persons with hùgh F scores r¿or¡ld perceive highly
reiected'individuals as shorter than would persons r,rith low F

scorêsr To test this, subjects with scores of 3.31 and over on

the F scale were placed ín the high F group; subjects with scores

of 2o76 and, lonrer in the lo¡u F groupr these subjects makÍng up

the upper and lower quartiles respectivelyo There were 23 subjects

in ùhe upper quartile and 23 in the louer. An analysís of variance

(taute rv) compared the upper and lor,rer F quarbiles on the three

height eqr:ated slides. F-group effects failed to reach signffi-
CâOG9r

rn order to determÍne the effects produced by the sIídes with-
out the use of verbal labers, an analysis of variance was used ts
analyze the estfunated heights of the american, rrdi-an, and Hutterite
slides for the control group. fable V shows that these dífferences

were slgntfioant. As can be seen in Tabre vr, the slide of the

Amerfcan was judged tallest, the Hutterite was judged nerb ln
height, and the T¡dian shortest. T-tests were used to frrrther

exemine the data. rt r¡as for¡nd'that the American was judged signi-
fieantly taller than the Indianr(t-l+.66, p<.001), but not signi_

ficantly tarler than the Hutteriteo The Hutterite was judged. signi-
fieantly talLer than the IndÍanr(t-l+.82, p(,001). The h¡pothesis

predÍcted.,tha! an individualls hei-ght wor:ld be dírectly related
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TABT,E IV

4,nalysis of Vanlance of Height Judgments for the
Three Equated Slides and Hlgh and Low F Groups

Source

F Groups

Err'or

Slides

Interact *{. x B

Error

Tota1

df

1

ùJ¡.

2

2

BB

L37

Mean

L.53

6"67

zJJ.72

1.21

l+.89

"23

h3"50*

"25

TABI,E V

.å,nalysf.s of llariance of Hefght Judgments for the
Control Group on the lhree lquated Lides

Source df

Slides (¿)

Error

Total

2

he

5o

1l+l+.17

5.75

25.2*
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ÎABLS VT

Mean Estfunated Heíghts of the American,

T¡dian and Hutterite by the Control Group

Sllde

-&merican

T-r¡dlan

Hutterite

Estimated

7l.hh inche

.gh inche

i-?oo35 inches

Levels
ru < "001

icance were

TÁ,BLE

Mean Estimated Heights of the
Al3- F;çerimental Subjects

VÏÏ

Three Critical S1ides for
and the Control Group

:variabte t?:ffi:Î:"t 
*1îî::î1

American

ïndlan

Hutterite

72.67x inches
- -x++69.I2 Ínches

68.2lllÊ* inches

Tl.hh++ inehes

65"9U inches
j4

7A.35^^ inches

xp (o05
+¡xtp(.01
r'{åp < 0001
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to his ethnùc status. sl¡rce the fiutterite sllde was not perceived 
:::,:,,.,,:,

as the shorbest of the three slides by the control group, the find-
Íngs for the ercperlmentat group were strengthened.

A colçarison was made by the use of t-tests between the ro9
i',., 

¡; ;;t, ; :,:.' .,.t,1 ;erçerimental subjects and the 1? control subjects on eaoh of the :i:r.'|,i.,:,.t;:;,

equated critfcal slides (fatte VII)" The s1Íde of the Arnerican ;,.._ ., ,

;,: ; ;,:, ; t-' ;,;,.r:' ;
was judged sígnÍficantly talrer by the experimental subjects than

by the eonùrol subjeots, (t=A.l+O, p<.05)o The trrdlan was also

perceived by the experimentar subjects as sfgntficanùly taller,
I

(t"l+.33, p(.001). The Hutterite was, horrever, judged as sígnifi- i

cantly tal3.er by the control group, (t=2.8h, p(.OI).

i::: -'
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DïSCUSSï0N

The first h¡rpothesis received strong support as status related. 
:

ethnfa membership appeared to effect estlmations of height. Esti- i1..,,:,,,1

a.'¡1"
matíons were in the e:rpected dírectíon; the American was percelved 

: _,.,-,,;.

ta11est, the fndian next in heÍght and the Hutterf-te shortest -ii','''..

when each slide was identified in terms of ethnfc group member*

ship, This r¡as the same sequence of social distance sho¡nn by the

socia1distancesca1e,theHutterJ.tehavingthegreatestsocla1
ìdistanceo Ethnic group status appeared to irrfruence estimations

of height when individuals from high, medium and lor* groups on

the social distance scale were used as stimr¡-Lf. These findÍngs

are consÍstent with those of Ðannenmaf-er and Thumin (f961+) an¿ :

lüÍIson (1968) who found that status of an individual, whether 
,,,,,,,,,.vocational or academic, appears to influence the esùlmation of ',''','
i. ,... . .:,'..

his height 
.,',,,:,',,;,,'.',,

The seoond lr¡4pothesís, that high soclal dístance scorers and

high F seorers wor:ld perceive ltls¡¡rr status persons as shorter than

would low social distance and low F scorers rernained. unsupported.. :,,,:;-,,,
i':'''.l'',,

No significant differences were found. The socíal dfstance and F I
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soales may have been unable to effectively discriminate betrrreen those

who were hiett.ly prejudieed and those who were less prejudíoed, This

may have been due to a lack of sensit'lvity of the two scales.

The findings for the control group índlcated that the Hutterite,

when presented as a llmantr, was tal-ler than when presented as a Hut-

terite. This wor¡ld indicate that identi-ficatlon of the slide as a

Hutterite was sufflcíent to cause the slide l¡dividual to be percefved

in a dlmi.nutfve fiånnêro The fíndlngs for the Amerícan were just the

opposite; labellng the slide as.&merf-can caused an Íncrease in esti-

mated height. The Tndlan hras perceíved as sígnificantly shorter

by the control group then by the experimental group, perhaps because

of the obvious racial charaoteristics deplcted ln the slide. In the

erçerimental condÍtion, the conterb of another ethníc group with great-

er social d.istance may have affected the taIler erqgerimental Indfan.

Tn the control condit,ion, none of the other slides were vísibIy notice-

able as being from a lrfsüTll status groupi thís may have accentuated

ethnic status effects.

The differences ín height bet¡',reen the control and erçerimental

obsenrations can be attributed to the verbal I.abeI-s assigned to the

pictureso lüith ever¡rbhing except labelíng held constant, the estí-

mated height of each sIíde individual changed when ethnic verbal

3.abels were ellminated. Without verbal Iabels, the Indian sIíde was

the only slide perceived to be slgnÍffeantly dífferent in height

than any other, This nay have been due to the obvious racial char-
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acterístics of the T¡rdian which dístinguished it fron the other ù¡o

Caucasi-an slides. The label T^ras one factor rchLch pr"esumably cal-led

forùh status-related prejudices.

One confornding factor whJ-ch may have affected height estimations

resultfng in changed height esti.rnations was the subjectsr belief re-

garding a particrrlar groupts actual height'" If a subject had a stereo-

t¡ped belief that aLL Hutterites lrere actually short, thÍs may have

caused hi:n to judge the slide indfvfdual labeled Hutterf-te as short

without any prejud,ice Ínvolved. This same factor may have affected

all three height eqinted slideso The Arnerican cor¡Id have represented

any number of ethnic groups to a subject, and this could affect hÍs

lúdgment. The Indian nay have been ÍdentifÍed with ong of many Cana-
l

dian tribes,, some ofìiohieh are shorter than others' Thusr rroltprêr

judiced slereoü¡rpes, in regards to heightr rnåï have had some confound-

Íng effect on heigh-b esti:natlons.

The fíndÍ¡gs of this study suggest that clear stnrcture nay

not be sufffcient to prevent subjective distortion i¡hen ethnfc status

is involvèdo the tnplications of these findings are even greater

when obsernrations of a less struotured nature are considered. Ït

would be expected that stæreot¡1pes and obsen¡atii¡ons in regard to

character would be more susceptíbIe to negative accentuationo the

ffndings òf Darurenmaiei and Thumin (1961+) and Wilson (fp68) índicate
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that height and status are relatedo A person who is not considered

lltalJr fs thus considered Iol's in status. Status Ís a major factor

ln determlning hor¡ a person is accepted and treaüed by others. The

find,ings of this study, which indicates TndÍans and Hutterites are

judged as short on a comparative basLs, may índicate pnejudice agaínst

equal. acceptance.

The use of height estimations may be useful as a disgulsed tech-

nique for detér,{llfnlng preJudice¡ The findings of Marchi-onne and

I{arcuse (1955r, that prejudice ofothe obsernrer affects recaII, could

tend to supporù this notion. Ttrís is i¡dJ.cated by the significant

difference ín perceptual recall found betlueen high and lovr scorers

on the ethnocentrlcísm scalen Frrrther researoh i.nto heíght estÍma-

tions would be nêcessary, ho-wever, before a definÍtXve test could

be devised to measure prejudice.. Besearch usfng one critícal slide

rxrder several ethnic labels míght be one means of verification.

If a difference was found bet¡reen highly prejudíced and unprejudíced.

subjects, thÍs woul,d strengthen the notion that heíght esùfmations

are an indícatíon of prejudicer Ánother means of investigation would

be to assign di-fferent religious labels to slíde indivLduals in an

effort to determine the status of various religions¡ It would be

eqpected that a slide lndlvidual assigned with an unpopular religion

would be judged shorter than an indÍvidual with a more wÍde1y accepted

relfgion. 0ùher varíations could involve different ocoupations and
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social posltions bei¡g

mine their status.

assigned to indÍviduals fn an effort to deter-
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ÂPHENIDEX B

In this e:çeriment, you are asked to indicate your reactlon to each of the
opi.nion statements that fo11o'r, accordÍng to the following scale:

Oheck the box marked +3 if you strongþ agree wíth the statement.
ll rr lr tt +2 if you äõAããfffiee with the statæment.
n lt tt tt +1 i-f you ffiíth the statement.

Check the box marked -1 if you slightly disagree with the statement.
lr l, lr lr -2 it you @e with the state¡nantÈ
r! r! rr r! -3 if ¡¡ou @ith the statement.

Please read each statement carefully before ¡rou check the box that fndlcates
your reaction. AIso, one of the aondltlons ín thís oçeriment is tlrat once you have
finished answeríng the items on a pager ïou cannoù go back to 3.ook at it. Tou will
see that some of the ltems are Sírnllar to one another, and f want you to answer the
items fadependentþ of one another. So, simpl¡tr read each itemo decide how you feel
about it, mark your reaction, and go on to t'he next.

ïou shor¡Id, be able to finish the whole questionnaire fn l+5 minutes or less.
Please work carefully. Are there any questions?

.+3*2+1-1-2-3
1. Obedience and res¡lect, âor autÈorÈty are cerAalnly

not the most imporbant things chlldren should learn

2. No wealmess or difficulty can hold us back j;f we
have enough wil1- p€rûrerr

3. SoÍence has ít's place, but there are Ìnany irçort-
ant things that can never possibly be r:nderstood
by the human mindo

l+. Human nature being what it is, there wil]. always
be r^iar and conf'lict"

5. A person should not necessarily put complete faith
in some supernatural power whose decislons he obeys
without question.

6. l,lhen a person has a problem or r,Íorryr ít is best
for hÍrn not to think about itr but to keep bury
with more cheerful thÍngs.

7 o .4. person who has bad manners, habfts and breed-
ing is undoubtedly stilJ- entitled to the respect
of decent people'

B. StÈict disciplÍne, rugged determination, and the
will to work and fight for family and count'ry are
not the things youth needs most.

:: ::::;:l ::l
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-2+2.+3 -1+1 -39. Sorne people are born with an urge to Jumpfrom high places,

lO. Even_though people of altr sorbs mÍx together
nowadays, you shor:ld not spend. a great dealof time worryíng about catõhíng añ infectionor disease frsm others.

11. Ore sbould not r"eact against ever¡r insrrlt tohis honor.

].,2, ft is tragic that young people lose their
rebelliouç ldeas as thè¡grow older and sur-
render to the establlqhed wayso

13. It is Uest to use some pretrar authoritles
in Germany to keep orden and pnevent chaos.

il{. lühat this country needs most, more than Leaders
in whom the people can put thelr faíth, are
proper laws and polÍtical. programs.

]r5. Sex crímes, such as rape and attacks on chil.d-
ren, should -not be punished by imprl-sonment;
people who do these things are mei:tallir i1L,
and shorrld be treated r,rj-th kfndness anâ undãr_
standing. 

j

16. P.eopi[e'l.ea14ot,:bÞ divfded i.nto:,,two;:sÈrqp1e )-)

classes l,fke ttthe weakit and llthe stroàgn.

r-7. 'A person fs not to be conderned just be-
.g"yse he Qoes not feel a great love, gratl_
tucte and respect for hls parenùs.

18. Sorne day it wLL[ probabþ be shorn that
astrology can ercplain a 1ot of thfngs.

19. Nowadaye,rnore and more people are pryíng into
matters that should remafn personal ând-pri-
vateo

2O" lfars and social troubles may someday be
ended by,an earthquake or flood thal will
destroy the whole world.

2!. Few of oul social problens would be solved
even íf we could sõmeho¡r get rid of tnã fm-
moral, crgoked and feebleninded people.

?2. The wild sex life of.the old Greeks and
Romans was.tame corçared to some ôf the
goings-on in thls oountry, even. fg..places
where fegple rnight least e4gect itl'

ir:r::l:.
l. ::: f.



23. ff peöple would talk less and work more¡ everTr-
body would be better off.

2\,. Most perple donlt realize ho¡ much our lives are
controlled by plots hatched in secret places.

25. Homoserruals may be sick persons but they are
hardly crímínals. Others shorrld try to r¡nderstand' their feelings and be mone accepting of them"

26. The artÍst and professor are about as irçortant
to society as the busi¡essman and manufacturer.

27. No sane, decent person could ever think of hr¡rt-
i-ng a close friend or reLative,

28. FarniJ-farity does not breed conterpt,

29. Nobody ever learned anybhÍng really ímportant
except through suffering.


